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Ogallala... Crossword Puzzle
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ACROSS
1. Guinness
5. Blunder
8. Dyer's vat

12. Golda

19. Game of
chance

21. Mature
23. Unes-

corted
24. Miss

Adams
25. Matched

grouping!
26. File
27. Eskers

13. New
Guinea

34. Girl of DOWN

song LElec.
35. Vehicle units
36. Dolts 2- - List
37. East (Scot.)

Coast city 3. Ireland
40. Peruse 4. Breakfast
41. Certain cake

fishermen 5. Howe
45. Hired 6. Aries

ruffian 7. Ruled
47. Cut 8. Soft copal
49. A cheese 9. Valuable
50. Border on tapestries
51. Epoch 10. Son
52. Father of
53. Overlook Gad
54. The sun lLShort- -

55. Menu item napped

Average time of solution! 24 min.

28. Sorrowful

port
14. Ibsen's

"doll" .

15. Where
you'll find
Cuzco

16. Wurttem-ber- g

measure
17. Wading

bird

32. Western
and
English

33. Ineffec-
tual

35. By way of
36. Tennis

term
38. Openings
39. Asian

,18.
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so glad to get away without being arrested or
ticketed, of course they're not going to
report him," he said.

He explained there are only three legal

justifications for stopping a car on the
highway. ;

One is a traffic violation, such as speeding
or driving without an up-to-da-

te safety
sticker. .

A vehicle also may be stopped if it fits
the description of a stolen car or a car used
in a crime, he said.

"The only other legal reason for stopping
someone is if the officer can show he has

probable cause to believe the car is carrying
contraband or Is otherwise involved in some
criminal activity."

Burchard said the phrase "probable
cause" covers a wide area,

"!f, for example, a patrolman sees the
occupants of the car passing around a hand
rolled cigaret, that would certainly be reason
enough to pull them over," he said.

"But beyond that, it's pretty much up to
the discretion of the individual officer."

But Burchard said a hunch is not enough
to constitute probable cause.

"This patrolman in Ogallala seems to be

operating on hunch," he said, "and it simply
isn't legal."

Lund claimed the patrolman has testified
in court to stopping four or five cars a day
on! suspicion alone. .

i"He said he has been involved personally
in over 100 drug and narcotics arrests,"
Lund said.

Keith County Sheriff Louis Trujillo had
words of high praise for the patrolman in

question.
"I think he's probably made "rrio re drug

arrests than any other man in Ihe state,"
Trujillo said.

He added, "If everyone in Nebraska had
our (Keith County's) attitude, .the drug
traffickers would pick a different route."

Trujillo emphasized, however, that
cooperation among various law enforcement

agencies was of primary importance in

reducing drug traffic
Carl Gettmann, chief law enforcement

official with the Nebraska Game and Park
Commission, agreed.

"When conservation officers assist in drug
arrests, it is usually a combined effort of the
state and local agencies," he Said.

"But some individual state troopers in the
western part of the state have been
exceptionally good in detecting drug traffic
and making arrests."

Gettman said he believed this was because
"there just aren't that many people' in
Nebraska, and they (drug traffickers) stick
out."

According to Lt. Wayne Rowe of the
State Patrol's Division of Drug Control, the
exceptionally good troopers in western
Nebraska may simply be what he called
specialists.

"Patrolmen have areas of special interest
like anyone else," Rowe said. "One guy may
make more stolen car arrests, not because he
stops more people, but because he's an
expert in detecting stolen cars. "It's the
same with drug arrests.

In the meantime, Keith County i
reputation is growing. According to Kim
Rerrspe, who travels to Colorado frequently
for skiing, "people from as far away as
California know Ogallala is a hd place to
drive through if you have long hair."

Ogallala Police Chief V.L. Fuller said he is

not pleased with his city's distinction.
"People all around the country think we

have a drug problem here," he said. "I talked
to one new resident who moved from a city
back East. He said he'd hesitated . about
bririgmg'his family herd."

" Burchard said, "If one man is responsible
for most of this, then he's got to ..be
stopped."

"We are not in any way out to get this,
one man. We are trying to protect the
interests of our client' Lund said.

"But if some action results from our

investigation, so much the better."
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Polaris
20. Plucky
22. West

Coast
city

26. Roundup
29. Famous

general
30. Fish
31. Hebrew

instru- -
' ment
32. Square

of
turf

33. Distinct,
part

order
44. Mer-

ganser
45. Herd of

whales
4G. Broad

sash
48. Spanish
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Listen to the Lady Globe Scoreboard every Friday night for the
worn of your favorite high school team or call 432 606.

KFORsponsored by 1240 on your dial

Boogie to the
TKrTTyfTN.

party next time. Share

some fun with your
friends. Get more
memorable moments .

out of your college life.

Come to us to pick

your" guitar. Get a
Guild. Or a Gibson.

We are Thomson
Music Company, the
most musical shop in

town.

"From the
pond"

at
IS SS ... .... Ef U ff DIG Starting: Wednesday Feb. 27

LAUNCHING PADi nornsn lusie lo.
464-837- 52641 N. 48th UN!. PLfiCE

SATELLITE CLUB 25 cent
33rd & Corrthusker Hwy fjfQWS

lower
levelLINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68504
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